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Ouf Of Bosnio

Students
irate over
d eg ree fe e
Acquiring a second bachelor’s
is now costing $100 per unit
By Erika Eichlar
Daly Stoff Writer
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Finding a way to earn money, a Bosnian refugee peddles cigarettes near the border of Serbia / Daily
photo by Silas Lyons

St

A bill implemented at the start of fall quarter requires
California State University students seeking a second
bachelor’s degree to pay $100 per unit for all courses.
And that has some Cal Poly students wondering how
they’ll be able to stay in school and survive on alreadylimited budgets.
“You kind of have this goal "It will take forever
and all of a sudden the budget
you’ve put together over two to graduate. I al
years is $7,000 short,” said ways felt that,
graphic communications major
Dennis Sullivan. Sullivan — particularly in
one of the 53 Cal Poly students Californio, if I ever
affected by the change — said
he paid $623 in tuition fees in wanted to go back
summer, but was sent a $1,743 to school, it was
fee bill to attend this quarter.
While ASI representatives affordable, within
have been bombarded with com- reach."
plaints by many students like
Katrina Rosa
Sullivan, both ASI and admin
istration officials said they are
Architecture student
powerless to change the system
seeking her second
because it is mandated by a bill
passed through the Legislature.
bachelor's degree
Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs Bob Koob said the increased tuition is doing
nothing to help budget problems at Cal Poly.
“I think it’s costing us more to administer the bill,” he
said.
The new fee structure was approved as part of a lastminute budget compromise between CSU Trustees and the
Legislature, which asserts priority should be given to stu
dents seeking a first bachelor’s degree.
See D E G R E E , page 6
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NUM BERS
Bosnian refugees overcome barriers o f nationality
to forge a bond o f support. By Silas Lyons.
When he smiled, and he rarely does any more, Jovan Malesavic’s face completely transformed.
With a nearly imperceptible twitching in the corner of his mouth, he looked like a 14-year-old boy
should, full of mischief, glad to be alive.
Silos
But it would never last. Momentarily, he
Covering one
would look back at his surroundings — a
refugee camp near Belgrade, in Serbia — or
war is enough
think of his home and family. Once again, he
would be only another sad, lonely face in a sea
It wasn’t the first war ever fought, but it
of sad and lonely faces.
was the first I had ever seen. Somehow, that
Malesavic, who retains his Muslim faith
made it different.
within a primarily Christian environment, lefl
Three weeks ago I returned from my
his family in Srebrenica, Bosnia before the
second trip in the last 10 months to the former
fighting reached there. He came to Belgrade for
Yugoslavia. Altogether, I’ve spent almost six
surgery on a brain tumor in March, 1992.
weeks in that part of the world. I go there with
“They took care of me, and the surgery was
a humanitarian organization. I go because I
a success,” he said through a translator. “But
have to, because I feel like maybe I can do
while I was in the hospital the war came to
something. But I really don’t e^ier get used to
Srebrenica, and I could not go back.” He looked
the bloody reality of a war, and I certainly
resigned but managed a brief smile.
can’t feel I’ve done enough.
His face saddened again as he continued.
Real life leaves a more indelible impres
“No one from my family is here. They are still in sion than history books. I wake up to weird
Srebrenica.”
__________________________See L Y O N S , page 5
The halls of the refugee barracks smell like
urine and the windows are cracked. Malesavic shares a tight room with 11 other refugees, but said
the crowd of people hasn’t eased his lonliness.
“I hope I can go home some day, when the war is over,” he said. “As soon as possible, I would like
to see my parents. You know, to be with them. And my brother and one sister.”
See REFUGEES, page 5

Blaze engulfs
more of forest
By Lm i Arends
Daly Assidant Managing Editor

LOS OLIVOS — More
than 1,400 firefighters, many
from San Luis Obispo
County, on ’Tuesday contin
ued to battle an 11,000-acre
brush fire in the Los Padres
National Forest located near
Lake Cachuma in Santa Bar
bara County.

The blaze, dubbed the
“Morre Fire,” has been burn
ing since Saturday and has
twice reached some level of
containment, only to turn and
again slip out of the control
of fire crews.
U.S. Forest Service offi
cials said it will be at least
two to three days before they
See F IR E , page 7
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Lisa Iruguin says
Cal Poly looks good
after a day in San
Francisco
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Local prisoners
form fire crew at
Los Padres blaze
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Students beat recordbreaking heat; tempera
tures to drop by Thursday
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Heat wave has Poly sweating it out

29

49 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Areas of dense fog, clearing by mid-day;
smoky skies.
Expected hi^h/low: 90 / 54. Tuesday's high/low: 83 / 50
Peace Corps
recruiting contin
ues in the U.U.
Plaza today and
Thursday.

TODAY
• Peace Corps recruiters, today and Thursday, U.U. Plaza
• Peace Corps seminar, U.U. 2 1 9 / 3 p.m. • 5 p.m.
• ASl Board of Directors meeting, U.U. 216 / 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Citrus Groove plays the U.U. Plaza, 11 a.m.
• Peace Corps seminar, U.U. 2 1 6 / 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

UPCOMING
• Last day to sign up for WPE and EPT/ELM
— Oct. 1 / 756-2067
• l.ast day to drop classes — Oct. 1
• Kogerfest '93 community-wide festival — Oct. 2
info: 541-4872
• AIDS Support Network Walk for Life — Oct. 2
info: 781-3660
• I.ast day to register to vote in Nov. 2 election — Oct. 4
• I.ast day to add classes — Oct. 4
• Transit Tuesday Fair, corner o f Palm and Osos streets — Oct. 5
• l.ast day to request credit/no credit grading— Oct. 8
• American Association of University Women mini-convention —
Oct. 9 / 434-0783

Sizzling temps to remain
today, then break Thurs.
By Kristi Rampoldi
Doiy Stoff Writer____________________ __________

Cal Poly students tired of the scorch
ing heat that has plagued the Central
Coast in the last few days can look forward
to cooler temperatures beginning tomor
row, according to a local meteorolgist.
Temperatures in San Luis Obispo
have been in the upper 90s to 100s all
week, and Sunday’s 104 degree heat broke
a record high
"\ get way too
for the same
day set in
sweaty wnen Tm
1978, said
walking to class."
KSBY
meteorologist
Bill Robeson
Sharon
Architecture
Graves.
Although
graduate student
today’s high
will still b e -------------------------------close to 90 degrees, tomorrow’s high is
expected to be in the 80s, Graves said.
Meanwhile, Cal Poly students on
Tuesday were finding many different ways
to cope with the heat.
Civil engineering sophomore Laura
Owen said she’s been wearing loose
clothing and no socks. “What I really need
to get is a moo-moo,” Owen said.
Students said they are most bothered
by heavy perspiration.
“I get way too sweaty when I’m
walking to class,” said Bill Robeson, a
architecture graduate student. “It’s just
too hot.”
This week’s heat wave was caused by
a change in the wind direction, according
to Graves. She said instead of the normal
air mass coming in from the ocean, it came
from inland. But by tomorrow the wind
will shift, causing the decreasing tempera
tures.
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Students cooled off at the Rec Center pool on Tuesdey as temperatures crested
into the 80s. Temperatures are expected to cool by Thursday / Daily photo
by Cari LaZansky.

!Now you can go to the library
without leaveg your room.
Inlerachre lirofirums on CD-KOM
cot IT Cl cry subjectfrom politics to pbysioloijy.
And they incorporate sound, aninuitum, music ----and iulco clips. So ordinary topics become
more excitmy ini oli iny. and relerant.

Briny your pajKTs. project andpresenUitions to
life by incorfioratiny photos, clip art anda huye variety
of ly¡>efo n ts-all available on CD-ROM.

If

N'.A

Because u sinyle CD-ltOM disc stores more
information than SOUJloppy disks, you 'll be able to
m.slantly aa e.'is etKyclo/K’dias, dictionaries and '
extensive iLitabases—all ivitb the click of a mouse.

I'lity in a [lair of self fmwered
.'i/wakers and the CD-R0.\l drivepLiys aiulio
CDs too-soyou can work away,
while lisleniiiy to your favorite music.

« - -TV

CDdUM tecbnoloyv brmys vast new
capabilities to the desktop. Which iv irhy, .'loon. —
more and more computers will include a CD ROM
drive Iluyone. and you're niakiny an
inveslmenl thiit will ItuOyou well into thefuture.

V

Miicinlosh Promo
CD yifl pack PREP.

Well even help you start
your own CD-RO.Mlibrary Buy the
Maantosb Centris 610 now. and you'll
ahu receive Iby CD-ROM yifl pack:
two discs that include an eUxtronic
encyelojwdui. a dictionary interaclive
rock vuleos. music for your audio
CDplayer and more (worth S.)27‘j.

Ajiplc Maebnosb C e n t r i s 610
8/2^ with CD-ROM, .Macintosh Color
Display aiul triple P.\taidcd Keyboard II.

CD-ROM technology puts libraries of information at yonr finger
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and :mimation. I3uy
tlie Macintosh Centris'“ 6l0 witli CD-ROM drive, and you’ll iilso receive

our CD gift [)iick. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you’re
there, iisk iil)out fimuicing witli the Apple' Computer Loiui: And ^
discover the power of Macintosh: The power to be your best: w .

For more information visit
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours:
Mon-Tluir, 7:45am - 7:00pm
Fri: 7:45am - 4:30pm, Sat: 11:00am - 4:30pm

EICbtral

Bookstore
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Fire officials survey the charred
remnants of formerly lush, green
wilderness in the Los Padres
National Forest on Tuesday. A fire
has ravaged more than 11,000
acres this week, and fire officials
expect it will be days before the
conflagration dies down / Daily
photo by Steve McCrank.

FIRE DANCE: Crews maintain respect for their enemy while doing battle in Los Padres
From page 8

by teams of two hotshot crews — 15 tain Home, a community in Tulare
members per crew,” Kenline said. County.
“These crews (at Figueroa Station)
“We had steak for breakfast,”
are from the CDC.”
«he added.
Certain inmates in California’s
Grady said his unit arrived at
minimum-security prison popula base camp around noon on Sunday,
tion are offered the chance to train and fought fires until the early
for firefighting, according to Jean hours Monday morning. They
Masquelier, district ranger for the rested before resuming their as
forest service.
sault Tuesday.
“The inmates are paid a nomi
Grady had been working seven
nal fee,” she said. “Nothing special, hours straight. He said he wasn’t
but it’s better than cooling your too fond of a consideration by the
heels in prison.”
planners in base camp to put the
The inmates who work the crew hotshots on 24-hour shifts.
seem to like it. “It’s something dif
“I don’t much care for it,” he
ferent,” said Brian Grady, a mem said.
ber ofthe CDC fire crew from Moun
Masquelier and Kenline de

the pilot apparently trying to de
termine where services were most
needed.
The payload of earth was re
leased over one ofthe larger blazes
on the opposite slope. Hotshots
closed in quickly to stamp out any
tradings.
This was the scene Tuesday
just east of Figueroa Station, a
ranger’s office in the Los Padres
National Forest.
George Kenline, Resources
Director for the U.S. Forest Ser
vices, surveyed the operation and
elaborated on the procedures.
“Fire lines usually are manned

S herri ' s

S ecret

T

scribed the conditions under which
the hotshot crews work, and the
dangers of fighting brush fires in
the valleys of the forest.
“It’s almost better when there’s
a wind (moving the fire line),”
Masquelier said, “because youknow
which way it’s going.”
Without a wind, “the fire cre
ates its own wind, velocity and di
rection,” she said. “It gets pretty
squirrely for the firefighters.”
And there are other ways
flames can trick crews.
When fires burn at the bottom
of a gorge, “they just sit there, build
ing up flammable gases but de
prived of oxygen,” Kenline said.

Hotshot crews monitoring from
higher ground may gain false con
fidence in the slow progi ess of the
conflagration, he said. Any shift in
the wind could provide the needed
oxygen to the fire, allowing it to
race up the slopes, overtaking the
crews.
“It’s almost explosive when it
catches,” he said.
Because of the dangers inher
ent in wildfires, Kenline said he
respects them.
“If it gets out on an open stretch
of grassland,” he said, his arms
mimicking the motion of the blaze,
“it looks just like a rolling wave of
flame, turning end-over-end.”
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"Upscale Resale"
NEIMAN-MARCUS STYLE O N A M E R V Y N S BUDGET

At last a quality consignment boutique featuring
European Designers, SfX>rtswear ancl the latest in
trendy upscale fashion.
Date and Evening wear is our specialty
Consignments Now Being Accepted.

A GREAT

We pay 50% consignment fee. Turn yourlashions into cash.

4 7 0 Price S tre e t,S te B, Pism o B each , CA 9 3 4 4 9

7 7 3 -1 4 6 3 • 7 73 -1 06 2 Tues.-Sat. 1 0 -6 T h u rs. 10-7

KO N A'S
SER V E
FROZEN
YO G U R T

Located
behind
Burger King
and Kinkoa
on Foothill Blvd.
Make Your Own
Yogurt C reatlonI
We Have over
30 Toppingall

LITTLE

I

CO N VEN IEN CE

OPEN

with this coupon
O n e c o u p o n p e r c u s to m e r • E x p 1 0 -6 -9 3

STORE,

HeloMdn

7 DAYS

MAKE YOUR CAREER A
HELECOPTER PILOT OR DO
IT JUST FOR FUN.

FEATURING

A WEEK

YOUR FIRST HOUR OF OTsTT Y «ftTOO
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
«pxww
Airport Day Oct.2, rides $20

CALL

^ ^

«1 % ^

GAL POLY

Tom Zim m erm an @ 5 4 1 “ 1 3 o V

r
( D jh m ,
^ ia s s w
/

Cuisine

BEST THAI FOOD
IN TOWN!
1011 H IG U E R A ST, SLO
■ (805)541-2025

1

1
10% S P E C I A L !
D IS C O U N T 1
FOR D IN N E R 1
W IT H T H IS 1
COUPON!
1
1
1

PRODUCTS
CS5455
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Lisa

Big-city blues in
small-town SLO

Summer is finally over, and if you didn’t spend
time in summer school like I did, you probably were
vacationing in some lavish resort area, with tanned,
toned bodies abounding and waves rippling through
the ocean.
The little vacation I did get was a day in good of
San Francisco. I had been there once before, and my
pal and I saw Pier 39 and Ghirardelli Square for a
couple of hours, then turned around and headed
home.
This time around I got to see Union Square and
Chinatown. And boy was it a treat. It was so crowded!
Here I am. Miss I-Live-in-Cowtown, visiting the
big city. I felt very out of my element.
After pulling into a parking lot and finding out it
was $18 for the whole day, we drove around a bit
more and found a lot at $12 per day. (Isn’t that three
burritos at TA’s?)
It took my pal and I almost an hour to find a
place to park. It might have been sooner if it wasn’t
for all of those really polite drivers and watchful
pedestrians around us.
I got out of the car with the biggest m i^aine of
my life and the endless honking ofthe car horns still
ringing in my ears. I swore I’d never come back.
Once I had a few aspirin in my tummy,
the city didn’t seem so bad. There were tons of places
to shop (I hit three Casual Comer shops in that one
area!) and oodles of places to eat.
With my luck, I didn’t find a thing I wanted to
buy in any shop, and it took the whole afternoon to
find a place I wanted to eat.
At the end of the day, I could really see the
difference between San Francisco and San Luis
Obispo.
After we got back from our mini-vacation, I
dreaded starting school again, and on the first day, it
was very hard to get out of bed at 6 a.m.
Of course, the wonderfully-conceived constmetion
on the roads around campus on the very first day of
school greeted the returning student body.
I wondered why. Why, when they had all summer
to work on the roacis, did they decide to start con
struction on my first day of school?

I got out o f the car with the big
gest migraine o f my life and the
endless honking o f the car horns
still ringing in my ears. I swore
r d never come back.___________
Yes, that may sound selfish, but I am sure many
of you were probably thinking the same thing. I
thought I had left the traffic back in San Francisco.
1 not only had to deal with the traffic outside
campus, but also the line of cars fighting for the
precious parking spaces that we all know are so hard
to come by.
I guess I should of been thankful for the lovely
space out by the ornamental horticulture unit. (I
exaggerate, the space was in a parking lot over the
creek... but it was well on the way to the OH unit!)
The day wasn’t a complete disaster. I got through
classes OK, and I adjusted to the number of students
being three times what it was in the summertime.
The crowded fall campus didn’t compare to the crowds
up in the city.
At the end of that first day of school, I also
realized I didn’t have a splitting headache, and I
didn’t have to be in my car looking for a space for
almost an hour.
This was just little of San Luis Obispo, where the
traffic isn’t quite big-city, and the people driving and
walking are a little nicer.
Gee, it’s nice to be home.
•Lisa Iruguin is a journalism senior. Her column
will appear every other Wednesday.

Robbin’ Baskin’s or stopping Stupak?
By GabeJoynt
OK, I admit it. I’m a vicarious joiner, but I’m trying
to curb the habit.
I haven’t sent any Fox magazine subscriptions to
friends’ work addresses for over a year and, if my
girlfriend is nice, I may even call the folks at Ebony
Man and tell them to stop trying to collect on her
subscription.
I love filling out reader-service cards in magazines,
and I bet my friends love getting the avalanche of junk
mail that comes along with membership to a grand
corporate mailing list.
Ever send your bald boss a Helsinki Formula infopak that you know will have to go through a few layers
of office staff to reach him? Or fill out one of those “my
child is a bedwetter” forms and have the information

Ask yourself: Were they hand
packing and playing stupid, or
hand-picking and plotting
Stupak?
sent to your friends’ parents?
Wee, what fun. And it’s all free, like a late-night
infomercial on how to start a business from your dorm
room — no inventory, just call a few 800 numbers and
watch the mail pour in. Next door.
You too can test the wit of those mailing list sharks
who buy, collect and sell your lifestyle information.
Match and play to see which magazines will get you
on the best lists for junk mail. Subscribe your grandma
to Tractor Pull and see if she gets junk mail from
kiddie-porn mags.
But all this joining could catch up to you, as it
seems to now be catching up to me.
You see, I didn’t develop this habit overnight. It all
started with the Baskin-Robbins birthday registration.
You know, the deal where you fill out a card and get a
free cone on your birthday.
Man, di(l I have a stack of those cards filled out. I
had more birthdays than all Steve Garvey’s kids put
together. I had more birthdays than a Siamese kitten
bom to an incestuous brother and sister ( ’cause nine
lives squared equals 81).
But nobody cards a 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9-year-old on his
birthdays, right? So hey, who’s keeping track?
Bob Stupak. That’s who’s keeping track.
Who’s Bob Stupak, you ask? Of course, he’s the
only white guy in the world with a Tom Vu hairstyle
and marketing approach.
Yes, just 12 days before my magical 21st birthday,
Stupak sent me the deal of a lifetime — $1,200 in
“Casino Action” at his “Vegas World” casino.
“Your name didn’t come to us by accident,” Stupak
wrote me in a personalized-ish letter. “I paid some highpowered experts a lot of money for a list of people we’d
like to have visit us.”
This means! A) I paid Baskin-Robbins 2.7 cents to
find out your 21st birthday, your name and your
address, and B) We know you’re our kind of guest
because your dishonest second-grade ass filled out 132
cards just to get free ice cream.
You see, Baskin’s didn’t learn how to mix 31 flavors
by sittin’ and dipping their collective bananas into
chocolate. They are on the front line of the information
battlefield; the baby-kissin’, vanilla-scoop-givin’, ice

cream-cake-makin’, sellin’-your-address-to-BobStupakin’ bunch that can see past the maraschinotongued kiddies who rip them off for 20-cent ice cream
cones a few times a year.
In fact, maybe this Stupak thing is just a front.
Maybe Baskin-Robbin s is a money-laundering mafia
scam - they use their birthday registration to launder
hired-killing cash and recruit America’s youngest and
brightest frauds.
Check this out: Baskin-Robbins’ initials are B.R.,
Stupak’s are B.S. Consider that “s” comes after “r” in
the alphabet, and we see that this could all be a huge
mafia joke. Even his name reads like a bad Hebrew
palindrome: BOB STUPAK KAPUTS BOB. Doesn’t
“kaputs” mean trickster in Hebrew?
So when you think about how you got that bubble
gum ice cream cone for your fourth October birthday,
ask yourself: Were they hand-packing and playing
stupid, or were they hand-picking and plotting Stupak?
Man, what a coup! Imagine: an ice-cream chain
fronting for the Gambino family - a tragic story of a
friend of the children turning evil. That’d be like if we
found out Michael Jackson was having child actors help
him “free willy” on his Santa Ynez ranch or something.
So maybe I should think twice about Stupak’s offer
to give me $1,200 in “casino action.”
What if I go with my girlfriend and Stupak offers
me $1 million in “casino action” for a night with her?
What would I do? Keno, blackjack, poker, slot ma
chines, where would I start?
But, I digress. And it’s time to get to my point.
You see, Baskin-Robbins got robbed last week by a
29-year-old guy with a sawed-off shotgun. Naive sources
might think the guy was out for the meager cash bootie
that an afternoon ice-cream store job might yield, but
savvy readers will see the whole story.
Wouldn’t it be poetic if this shotgun guy went nuts
after finding himself belly-button-deep in junk mail
sent to him off the Baskin-Robbins birthday cards he
filled out 600 times at age 8, when all he wanted was a
free double-dipped sugar cone. Then, one day, he got a
junk-catalog from Smith & Wesson and the whole

A'

Wise readers will note
Stupaks head resembles
a praline-pecan choco
late-dipped sugar cone.

conspiracy came clearly to him. “Kaputs Bob, Bob
Stupak, I must stop this junk mail onslaught,” he might
have been mumbling as he walked into the store.
Wise readers could also speculate that this pettyappearing crime was a message straight from the fertile
plains of Nevada: you’re doing it wrong. Hey, maybe
even Stupak himself sent the thug because I havn’t sent
in my reservation deposit of $398 for my “virtually free”
Vegas vacation.
That said, I think I better haul my butt to Vegas,
worship the one-armed bandits, and repent for my sins
to Frankie and Vito Gambino.
Gabe Joynt is the Daily opinion editor and was Just
kidding about not knowing what to do i f offered $1
million in “Casino Cash” in exchange for his girlfriend.
He’d play Blackjack.
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Bosnian war takes toll on reporter
From page 1

l

i

Above, Bosnians perform their daily tasks mechanically, driving through the ruins of Domliovoc in northern Bosnia.
Below, Muslim Refugee Jovan Malesovic, 14. "I hope I can go home some day, when the war is over," he said, "I
would like to see my parents" / Daily photos by Sifas Lyons.

REFUGEES: Hoping to return to a war-torn hom eland
From page 1

we don’t know when that will
While such things are only
happen,” Darovic said. “For some
tenuous dreams for the boy, the
of us, there is no chance to ever
one-minded attitude he has found go home again.”
at this refugee camp is real. It
Others face returning to a
supports him as he waits for the
home but not a family. “Last
war to end, praying to Allah for his year, in May, I left Sarajevo,” the
family’s safety.
Croatian woman said. “I ran out
“So far, no one has persecuted from there with my daughter and
me for being a Muslim," he said.
my son.
“Everyone has been really nice to
“My husband is in a concen
me.”
tration camp. They hold him
The camp is fairly evenly
there, and since I came here I
mixed with Serbs, Croats and
haven’t heard from him any
Muslims. But these people, who
more. I don’t know where he is.
were driven out of their
homes because of the war
between those three
factions, have universally
renounced the ethnic
hatred that characterizes
their warring govern
ments.
“This kid and my kid,
they’re all the same,” said
Radkola Darovic, a Serb
woman who helps run the
camp and shares a room
with Malesavic.
A third resident of
Darovic and Malesavic’s
room, a Croatian woman from
what he is doing or where the
Sarajevo who spoke on condition of rest of my family is.”
anonymity, said she too has found
As in every case of extreme
support in this environment;
human tragedy, these people
neighbors regarding each other as have learned to adapt, their
people, not as Serbs, Croats or
outward actions revealing little of
the horror they have experienced.
Muslims.
“It just helps to be around
The children slowly began to
others who have been through the act like children again. A 9 yearsame thing,” she said. “In this
old girl, Darovic’s daughter,
situation, we are all the same.”
flipped cartwheels on the asphalt
in front of the barracks. Several
And although the group is
children stood and watched,
tightly knit, no one in the camp
wants to make a permanent home giggling.
“There’s a school about 10
there. It scares them to realize they
miles from here,” Darovic noted.
may not have a choice.
“We all hope to go home, but “They have a special bus to bring

them there. The kids, you know,
they have a good relationship
with each other.”
Yet playing with other
children doesn’t replace time with
mom and dad. Some of the
children were old enough to be
painfully aware of that.
“My kids, they are completely
lost,” the Croatian woman said.
“My daughter is 4 years old, so
she doesn’t remember her father
anymore, or the apartment where
we lived. But my son is eight and
he had a hard time. Right now

As in every case of
extreme human
tragedy, these people
have learned to
adapt, their outward
actions revealing
little of the horror
they have
experienced.
he’s disappointed in everything,
and he’s just really sad.”
She shook her head and
trudged slowly away. Near her,
an elderly man stood with steel
pins running through his calves.
The pins connected to a cumber
some apparatus encircling his
leg.
The war was not being
fought in this commune of
refugees, but its handwriting was
everywhere. As he walked back
inside for dinner, Malesavic
looked over his shoulder one last
time. He tried to smile, but it
didn’t work.

Bachoround: Region has history of hatred
Far from being a new phenom
enon, ethnic strife in the Balkans dates
hack as far as the Roman Empire.
Historically, Eastern Orthodox
Serbia and Catholic Croatia often
clashed. During Turkey’s expan.sion,
Serbia was occupied and Croatia remained under the rule and protection
of the Austro-Hungarian empire.
Clashes were frequent and hloody.
During this Turkish occupation,
many of the people living in that re
gion — Serbs and Croats by birth —
converted to Islam. They congregated
in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
In World War II, Croatia sided
with Germany while Serbia fought
with the Allied forces. Much of the
current hatred arose from that con
flict, during which both sides claim to
have lost huge masses of their people

to genocide.
At the conclusion ofWorld War II,
communist dictatorMarshall 'Tito came
to power, combining several countries
into the police state of Yugoslavia.
Tito crushed dissention hy any of
the former enemy states.
But with Tito’s 1980 death, the
tenuous bonds of unification began to
fray. Slovenia was the first republic to
break away.
With the secession of Croatia on
Oct. 8, 1991, the real bloodshed began.
Many Serbs in Croatia, still harboring
resentment from World War II, refused
to live under a Croatian flag and de
clared their land to be Serbian terri
tory.
As that conflict ended, the war
over the newly-formed Muslim state of
Bosnia flared. It was centered in the

new capital city of Sarajevo, but quickly
spread throughout the Bosnian state.
Currently in Mostar, Bosnia,
Croats are being accused of the same
inhumanities toward Muslims that
Serbs have perpetrated in Sarajevo.
El.sewhere, both Serbs and Croats say
they have been tortured hy Muslims.
The fighting is very regionally seg
regated, and factions allied in one part
of Bosnia are often enemies elsewhere.
So far, the war has made more
than 2..5 million people homeless.
The three sides have all violated
many cease-fires designed to end the
violence.
While under pressure from the
United Nations to sign a large-scale
pe'ace accord, they have have not yet
devised a treaty.

things at night now — instead of dreams, I have voices.
I hear the relief worker in Croatia. “They put him in a cement
mixer, Silas. He was a 5 year-old kid.”
And the college girl in Belgrade. “My friend, she tried to tell
us that they raped only her mother, not her, but she was a
beautiful girl. And after that, she didn’t play the piano any more.
No more music.”
And my friend, a Swiss relief worker, who after two years of
dedicating his life and money to a thankless humanitarian effort,
cracked one night and began beating his wife. “Now is finish. Now
I can no taking this any longer.”
It’s the voices, more than anything else, that I can’t protect
myself from. Because I’m constantly aware now. Because I know
that for every one of those echoes, there are a thousand stories I
didn’t hear.
Inhumanity has precious few limits.
In Bosnia, an officer in the Croatian army took a box of
medical supplies we brought for the Croatian refugee hospital and
loaded them into his own truck to sell. These were his own people
he was stealing from. And as he walked by us to leave, he smiled
broadly and said, “Next time you come, bring me Marlboro.”
The hardest thing I do when I get back to the States is
answer people who say, with the greatest of sincerity, “So Silas,
tell me. How was your trip?”
What do I tell them? That I met a starving little girl with big
beautiful eyes who reminded me a lot of my baby sister and that,
oh yeah, the food there tasted great?
Or should I tell them about the 8-year-old boys in Bosnia who
run in the street with toy guns while their fathers die with real
weapons a few miles away? Just another crop of kids preparing
for the next generation of battles.
I was only there for three weeks this time, but I can say with
all honesty: I’m sick of the war. Sick of propaganda, homeless
refugees, the way it gets in people’s heads and scrapes away their
humanity.
This was best illustrated by a refugee I met in Belgrade. His
name was Dragam Besarovic, and he had been the director of a
clinic in the Bosnian capital city of Sarajevo. He was about 70,
dressed.too cheaply for a doctor and too flamboyantly for a
refugee.
And as he sat in the glow of the late afternoon sun, lie talked
to me for a half hour about escaping from Sarajevo. Then he
stopped, stared back out at the street, and said simply: “My
brother killed himself last night.”
Without prompting, he kept talking in the same calm, even
voice. “They put him in an army hospital here in Belgrade after
he came from Sarajevo,” he said, “because he lost his m ind in
Sarajevo. And last night, when my son and I went to visit him, he
said to us T want to die.’ ”
Besarovic said he didn’t believe his brother at first, and
certainly didn’t imagine he meant to end his life immediately.
“We told him, ‘No, you don’t really want that.’ ” But there was
an open window near his bed, and before Besarovic and his son
could stop him, the man dove through the open space and plunged
to the sidewalk below.
“We grabbed for his hands,” he said, “but they were slippery
with sweat. He fell to his death.”
Finally, although neither his face nor his speech changed, he
admitted something personal: “I’ve seen a lot of blood in my life as
a doctor,” he said. “But last night, seeing the smashed head of my
brother.... It was too much. I could not look.”
At last, his facade slipped and he lowered his chin into his
hand and sat silent. It was strangely horrible to watch him
holding back.
After living through the war in Sarajevo, this certainly wasn’t
the first time he’d felt the sting of loss. But he was careful to
balance it with a gratefulness for life that seemed almost inappro
priate given his position.
Besarovic had been smuggled out of Sarajevo by friends and
former patients in the Catholic church, after suffering his third
heart attack. When he got to Belgrade, he was reunited with his
wife and two boys, who had already escaped.
He said no one in Sarajevo really wants to be there, and he
feels fortunate to have made it out. *^o matter who is in that
city,” he told me, “open the roads for an hour and they would all
be out.”
I could never feel as they do; I have a home in the United
States. But I understand now why they want out so badly.
It isn’t just the hunger or the cold or even the ethnic cleans
ing and humiliation. It’s war.
It’s the mental molestation of some inanimate, yet malevolent
force that rapes your mind. It’s the voices.
•Silas Lyons is investigative editor for the Daily.
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come to our
general information meetings and slide show

YOU WANT

GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING

KNOW THE DEADLINES

TONIGHT* OCT. 6
7:00 at
SCIENCE NORTH
BLDG 53, room 202

CLASS D R O P - O CTO BER 1
CLASS A D D - OCTOBER 4

CHECK YOUR SCHEDULE
CALL CAPTURE 7 5 6 -7 7 7 7 O R 7 5 6 -7 8 8 8
TO LIST Y O U R CLASSES

l\lo experience required
Ail men and women welcome!

CORRECT ENROLLMENT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

F R O M T H E D H E C T O R OF ' T H i A D D A M S F A M l i r

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES

IV Iich ael J. F o x

Psychological Services provides counseling designed to
help students deal with personal concerns such as:

Stress • Anxiety • Depression
Family and interpersonal relations

Visits to
Psychological
Services
are Ireland
confidential.

A

yI

a

^

*

^

A p p o in tm en ts can be m ad e by calling 756-2511
or by sUipping by Student Services Bldg. 124, Room 119
Monday through Friday from 8am - 5pm

ASI

W U

Monday, 3 - 5
Tuesday, 3 - 5
Wednesday, 2 - 4

Dr. Aiken
Dr. Alexander
Dr. Axelroth
Dr. Dirkes

Thursday, 2 - 4
Thursday, 4 - 5

Dr. Dirkes
Dr. Diaz
Julie Smith

Couple's Workshop

TBA

Dr. Diaz
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“The trustees authorized it, but
they stated publicly that they di dn’t
agree with it,” said Jolayne Ser
vice, CSU Interim Director for Aca
demic Affairs. “The state placed
lower priorities on people who al
ready had a degree. We do not think
it’s a wise thing, but it certainly
could have hit more students.”
ASI President Marquam Piros
said he sees the new rule as an
other example of the state skimp
ing on education.
“By not waiiting to work with
reeducating workers, it’s a contra
diction to what the state (says is) on
the cutting edge,” Piros said. “Cali
fornia is shooting itself in the foot.
It’s just another example of how
the state is willing to invest in other
areas and not education.”
Cal Poly Budget Director Rick
Ramirez said he had hoped the bill
would not pass.
“It’s an idea that looks good on
paper,” he said. “But when you ac
tually ti7 to make it work, it is
something that is hard to achieve.”
Some students said they be
lieve the new law is discrimina
tory.
“(Students with degrees) have
put a lot more taxes into the state
than 20-year-olds,” said Katrina
Rosa, an architecture student seek
ing her second bachelor’s degree.
“California is supposed to be the
Education State? They’re telling
me it’s not OK for me to be edu
cated.”
Because of the increased fees,
on Wednesday Rosa said she had to
drop her course load from 13 to
eight units. She also had to in
crease her weekly work schedule in
order to support her three teen-age
daughters while she is still in school.
“It will take forever to gradu
ate,” she said. “I really want to do
this. I thought many years about
this. I always felt that, particularly
in California, if I ever wanted to go
back to school it was affordable,
within reach.”
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SPEAK UP a n d b e

A m JC A T IO N TODAY
ASI Office, UU Room 2 1 7A * 756-1291

HEARD!

A p p lic a tio n s Due O c to b e r 8 ,1 9 9 3
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F IR E : 150 SLO County firefighters battle escalating 11,000-acre fire in Los Padres Nat’l. Forest
also allow bulldozers to be brought

From page 1

• Units are presently using a network of rural
roads whidi wind throuah the national forest to
reach the outer rims of the fire in hopes of
“It’s hard to say,” said U.S.
Forest Service District Ranger Jean estabishing cut lines to stop the fire's advance. The
Masquelier, “There are so many roads allow ground crews to trovel by bus and
faces to the fire,”
also allow bulldozers to be brought in to cut oway
Officials are most concerned swathes of brush.
that the fire will spread into wil
• Among the units fighting the blaze are 17
derness areas adjacent to the na engines from throughout San Luis Obispo County,
tional forest that are not accessible
by road crews.
and one airtanker from Paso Robles.
would have an estimate on when
the blaze could be brought under
control.

“The very definition of a wil
derness is that there are no roads,”
Masquelier said.
Fighting the fire in wilderness
would require ground crews to hike
in, severely impeeding their speed

I-

and effectiveness. It also would force
firefighters to rely heavily on aerial
tactics, she said.
Units are presently using a
network of rural roads which wind

-

through the national forest to reach
the outer rims of the fire in hopes
of establishing cut lines to stop the
fire’s advance. The roads allow
ground crews to travel by bus and

in to cut away swathes of brush.
Among the units fighting the
blaze are 17 engines from through
out San Luis Obispo County and
one airtanker from Paso Robles,
according to a press release from
the San Luis Obispo office of the
California Department of Forestry.
In addition, crews totaling more
than 150 firefighters from Arroyo
Grande, Grover Beach, San Luis
Obispo and Morro Bay have been
called in to help battle the stubborn
flames.
Meanwhile fire crews from the
Santa Clara Ranger unit have been
sent to San Luis Obispo County to
maintain staffing in the area.

Solvang
nta

B arbara

M U S T A N G DAILY GRAPHIC

So far, no serious injuries have
been reported and no stinictures
have been damaged in the blaze,
although the Forest Service was
watching oversomeresidential sub
divisions close to the fire’s edge,
according to George Kenline, re
sources director for the forest ser
vice.
Officials investigating the
blaze said they believe the fire may
have been touched offby a cigarette
discarded by hunters in the Happy
Canyon area.
___

PARKING NOTICE

■

Foothill Hacienda Apartments

Effective Sept. 20,1993, parking permits are required
between 7:00 am and 10:00 pm, Monday through Thursday;
between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm. on Friday

190 CALIFORNIA BLVD. • SAN LUIS OBISPO • CA
• ONE BLOCK FROM POLY
• 2 BED/ 2 BATH, FULLY FURNISHED
• OVER 900 SQUARE FEET OF SPACE
• 10-12 MONTH LEASES; $800 PER MONTH,
$500 SECURITY DEPOSIT
• SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER 1994
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• GARBAGE, WATER, SEWAGE PAID BY OWNERS

All valid Cal Poly parking permits will be honored
in staff spaces after 5:00 pm.
Parking permits may be purchased at:
University Cashier's (Admin 131E) 8:00 am - 4:30 pm M-F
Public Safety Services (Bldg. 74) 4:00 pm -10:00 pm M-Thurs.

Come by for a tour or please call 544-9224 or
489-1515 (8:OOam-5pm) for more information

All p arking questions:
Parking and Com muter Services, 7 5 6 -6 6 5 4

CLASSIFIED
Campus ^Clubsx
**SAM NEWS!**

Society for Advancement of Mot
SAM WEEK?? Stop by the mtgTor
details Thurs 11 am Bldg 8-123

AVIATION CLUB
Meets Tues. 9/28Build 38 rm 222
6pm ALL WELCOME

CAL POLY ARTS STUDENT SUPPORT
Informal Informational Mtg.
Tues. Oct. 6 U.U. Gallerte
All Majors Welcome!!!!

Announcements^^
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE
MTGS EVERY TUES 9-10 PM
ARCH BLDG 05-225

Community Connection can help!
U U 217D X5839 or X5834

H 2 0 SKI

Greek News

1ST CLUB MTG

AXQ
Congrats Rosie Villa on her

" C a m p u s C liiib s :::^ ? !
STEREO AM/FM, CASSETTE, SPKRS
WORKS GREAT $99.00 481-5127

^.• i'■
S e rv l
ALPHA CRISIS PREGMANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE*

Searching tor a

First meeting Wed. 5pm UU220

SCÊ

•A MULTICULTURAL SISTERHOOD"
FORMAL PRESENTATION 9/29/93
FOR MORE INFO C/U.L ROSARIO
543-5807

DISCOVER THE DIVERSITY OF
CAL POLY FRATERNITIES
DEXTER LAWN 9-30 10AM-2PM
MOTT GYM LAWN 10-1 10AM-2PM
MEET NEW PEOPLE!

ENGINEERING
COUNCIL

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
7:30, TONIGHT. BLD 13-118
PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS
CONFERENCE IS IN HAWAII!!!

Employment

ALT

FRATERNITY
FORUM

SENIOR
PROJECT IDEA?

TONIGHT! SEPT 29 8:30PM
BLDG 3 RM 213 ALL WELCOME!!!

Greek

^

promise ring trom John Plal!

A X n FOB AOn
E K ZTA AO K A 0
CONGRATULATIONS ON A SUCCESSFUL
RUSH AND GOOD LUCK TO ALL YOUR
NEW MEMBERS
THE MEN OF

OKA

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Scholarships Available!!
Average Value: $1000-$1500
No GPA or FinarKial need
requirements. All students
quaNfy and wMI recleve
scholarships GUARNTEED!
Call Today! (800)569-8248

« |® ^ ,F p u n i r 3 i i
LOST
RED GUATEMALAN SHIRT IN RESTRM
NEXT TO JULIANS PLEASE RETURN!
CONTACT LESLIE 543-9805

Employment

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALI 7 5 6-1 143

Employmei
RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS. Groups,
motivated individuals.
1-800-655-6935 ext. 101

Earn a free trip, money or both.
We are looking for outstanding
students or organizations to
sell our Spring Break package
to Mazatlan. We are the top
setting Mazatlan conpany In the
CaliTomia area. For more kilo
1-800-393-0880/916-722-4400

SNAP APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
ASI OFFICE. UU 217 756-1291
INFO MEETING 9/30, 6PM UU216

For Sale

GREAT JOB

COMPUTER COMPAQ DESKPRO WITH
PRINTER $325.00 CALL 481-5127

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS.
WORK NIGHTS. AVG S6+/HR
CALL MICHELLE 756-6448
HEARST CASTLE IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR GUIDE TFIAINEE.
HOURLY WAGE IS $8.81 • 10.35. MUST
BE AVAILABLE TO WORK WEEKENDS.
HOLIDAYS, & SUMMER. APPLICATIONS
SHOULD HAVE ABILITY TO SPEAK
BEFORE LARGE GROUPS EOE/AA
EMPLOYER INFORMATIONAL
WORKSHOP TO BE HELD 9/29 & 9/30
IN THE STUDENT PLACEMENT CENTER
RM. 202 TO ATTEND CALL BRUCE
BROWN 10 AM - 3 PM FROM SEPT
24-27 FOR APPT. AT 927-2086,
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS OCT 15.

I'm” -

p to
$2,000>^/month -t- world travel(Hawail».
Mexico, the Carlibean, etc.) Summer
arxl Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
Information caN 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C6005

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad Japan, Taiwan, and
S.Korea. Make up to $2,000-$4,0(X)>
per month. Mariy provide room &
board -f other benefits. No previous training
or teaching certificate
required. For more kitormation call:
(206)632-1146 ext.J6005

RAY BAN HOBIE ARNET BLK FLY
REVO BUCCI AND MORE RECEIVE 20%
OFF WITH STUDENT I D. CARD at
the Sea Bam Avila Beach
595-2142

ROAD BIKE

12-SPEED UNIVEGA, 23’ Frame
All Campagnolo, IrKluding crank
deralleurs, hubs, brakes, etc.
Recently tuned very good cond.
$150 OBO/Please Call Edwin at
756-1796 after 4 p.m.

Mopeds & Cycles
88 YAMAHA 125CC
W/HELMET $450
OBO GOOD COND
DEVIN 545-0391

Roommates
OWN RM IN 2 RM/1 BA APT.M/F, NON
SMOKER. 275MO NO DEP. 546-8180

TIGERS Oom L\<t
TO B E C N L L tD

Rental Housing

"PVJTT\ES"

ACACIA COURT

NEW CALIF. BUNGALOW Spacious 2
bedim, that is architecturally
magnlticenl! Lg skyllte, unique
tpic, sloped ceilings, many
wdws, lg deck 639 Johnson Ave.
(near Mitt St.) $799 543-6842

Í!
PUL WES»|

ROOMMATE

<?29

3 SURFERS N E E D A 4 T H
SHARE A ROOM IN SWEET PAD
BRIAN 545-7769
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FIRE DANCE

Crews work arduous hours
defending Los Padres N a tl Forest
(

By Lm Arcnds, Doily Assistant Managing Editor
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A California Department of Corrections 'hotshof stamps out a lingering flame on Tuesday on Figueroa Mountain Road on one face
of the 'Morre Fire' in Los Padres National Forest in Santa Barbara County / Daily photo oy Steve McCrank.

LOS OLIVOS — The mountainous landscape felt
like a scorching battlefield the morning after a war.
Dense smoke stung the eyes and impaired breathing
Thick black flumes filling the sky turned the sun into a
baleful red eye, casting every object in a dim, ruddy light
with mint green shadows.
A surveillance helicopter buzzed over the heads of an
orange-clad militia standing in a loose line down the near
slope, each member tending to a small, disconnected lick
of flame.
Beyond this line of fire workers lay nothing but
blackened earth and heat-damaged trees. Ash and burnt
leaves blew upslope.
Through the smoky half-light, another front-line fire
crew known as “hotshots” could be seen on the opposite
side of the vale, shouting commands and attending to a
significantly larger blaze — part of a wildfire that has
burned out of control since Saturday in the Los Padres
National Forest.
Suddenly, a shape pushed through the clouds,
revealing the source of the low throb that was heard
pounding through the air. A cargo helicopter lumbered
closer, looking like a huge metallic locust and carrying a
bag of dirt a hundred feet below.
It paused, then performed a minute-long, sweeping
circle, passing directly overhead. The chopper paused,
See FIRE DANCE, page 3

Check it out
The new HP 48G graphic calcula
tor gives you a whole lot more for
a whole lot less than you think.

The new
3-D graphing
grade-making
easy-leaming
fast-answering
budget-pleasing
headache-busting
HP48G

Get more
• I^ish a button, choose from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the
blanks. Entering data is that easy.
•View 3-D graphs.
•Access over 300 built-in (Hiuations.
• Perform algebra and calculus
operations on equations before
entering values.
• Enter and see equations like they
ai)pear on paper.
•Work with different units of
measure. The HP 48G will convert
them for you. For example, enter
inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, toget her in one equation —
it’ll convert them.

Get more ... for less
•(\)m pare prices — the HP 48G fits
your budget .

Special introductory offer*
When you buy an HP 48G or
1IF* 48GX, you can get free
software (plus games!) and a free
cable for ct>nnecting to your
desktop PC. Write programs for
tlie HI’ 48 using your PC keyboard,
or store HI’ 48 files and programs
on your desktop PC.
I’ick up a coupon at your college
bookstore.

HEW LETT
PACKARD

N ew York

$170*

Bo ston

$170*

Miami

$170*

París

$205*

Lo n d o n

$225*

M e x ic o City
’ Fares are e a ch ^

$118*

from L A a n d b a se d o n a rc x rd tn p

p u c h a se Restrictions a p p ly a n d taxes not n c lu d e d Stu
d e n t status m ay b e re cju re d

For all your travel needs!

Council navd
903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista, CA 93117

805-563-8080

c a l poly

SKI
CLUB
ON THE

EDGE
TONIGHT
Poly Theater
S:00
BETHEREU
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